. We are also proud to have published a debate on graduate studies in Brazil 3 that contributed to the assessment of programs in 2014, an assessment that concluded with a statement on the exhaustion of the "quantitativist" model, which links directly to the panel discussion's theme.
The articles in the Perspectives and Thematic Section have also varied greatly, and here we list just a few recent examples: the bill of law on pesticides 4 , legalization of marijuana 5 , conflict of interests in nutrition 6 , the refugee issue 7, 8, 9 , and the return of appetite suppressants 10 , among many others. In the field of politics and health policy, we have debated outsourcing and its impacts on health 11, 12 , public security 13 , privatization of basic sanitation 14 , and privatization of the Brazilian health system 15 . We have also addressed themes in the international scenario, from the American market-driven health care model 16 , to the intentional destruction of the National Health Service in the United Kingdom 17 . We show the evolution in themes from 2014 to July 2018 in figures presented in the Supplementary Material (http://cadernos.ensp.fiocruz.br/csp/public_site/arquivo/material-suplementarabrascao_4283.pdf), using an approximate classification merely to give an overview of our intention to contribute to society, "far beyond mere citation measures".
The main challenge for science publishing
We must also reflect on the internationalization of science, certainly very desirable. But this raises the question again: "internationalization is for what purpose? (...) for whom? What direction should it take?" 18 (p. 1586). If we think of an impact factor the answer is obvious: to internationalize is to be read and cited by authors from developed countries, especially in the English language, who publish in high-impact journals, a network that creates and shapes itself through citations received and citations offered. However, if we think of stronger research networks (and thus stronger publishing networks), focused on dealing with our common problems, including that of scientific and technological subordination, we will want to have our eyes on the Ibero-American countries, Africa, and other developing regions. Our choice in this sense will not necessarily increase our bibliometric indices, but it will contribute to the development of a sovereign and integrated science, with solidarity.
All forms of communication at CSP are carefully thought out. Our theme in the cover photos for 2018 is "embracing diversity". We have many projects and much work to do. Progress in science dissemination is probably one of the most relevant projects at this moment. As we proclaimed again at the Abrascão: democracy is health!
